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HUE BOURBON NEWS

Established 188137 Years of Cox-tinuou- s

Publication

Published Every Tuesday and Eriday

fr xe&r. ,?.oo 6 Montns. .i.uu
Payable in Adavance.

IWIET CHAMP, Editor and Owner.

Qtered at the Parle, Kentucky,
Fortoffice as Mall Matter of the
Second Class.)

Any erroneous reflection upon tne
friaraoter, standing or reputation of
fcay person, firm or corporation which.
put? appear in the columns of THE
JMURBON NEWS will be gladly cor- -

(tooted If brought to attention of the
i, croor.

ADVERTISING RATES

Display Advertisements, si.00 per
Inch for first time; 60 cents per Inch
jtaoh subsequent insertion.

Reading Notices, 10 cents per line
IkcIi issue; reading notices in black
type, 2tf cents per line, each issue.

Cflrds of thanks, calls on candl-jftftte- s,

obituaries and resolutions, and
jiimllar matter, 10 cents per line.

Special rates for large advertise-jcent- s

and yearly contracts.
The right of publisher is reseived

to decline any advertisement or other
matter for publication.
- Announcements for political offices
fcnust invariably be accompanied by
he cash.
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EDITORIAL MUSINGS.

-

Taking a Chance.

We remember two boys who, in
kidhood and youth were very good
friends, yet were congenial in but
few respects. Jack and William
(only those were not their true
names) were as opposite as the two
poles.

Jack was a regular little rough
aecjc. He used to throw snow balls
in the winter and mud balls in the
siintmer.' William did nbt join in the
spo:t because it was too rough ; he
feared for his clothes, or worse, a
orack in the face.

William was a great reader. So
was Jack of adventure stories and
tales of heroism and mystery.

Jack learned toswim ere he put on
lonfe trousers; while William only
.went in where it was "hip-deep- ."

iW1il the twain teacher-- high
school Jack" "was 'on "'the football,
baseball and basketball teams, and
."VViUiam. was a good rooter but he i

'would?- not take a chance of getting
Iru'rtJ Jack did figure in the casualty
lists occasionally, but he always came
through and when cautioned regard-
ing the danger in the rougher sports,
"would always reply that, "Nobody
never got nowhere, who didn't take
a, .chance."
fWhen examination time came Wil-

liam graduated with highest honors.
Jack wiggled through by the skin of
ji& ' 'teeth. .

secured positions in the Qffi-c- es

of the same large corporation,
;and at the same salary.

One - day the manager offered to
WJlliam. a position as salesman. The
salary was smaller than he already
was receiving, but there was a future

-if he made good. After careful
ponsideration he refused. The manager-

-went after Jack, who gave hardly
Asecoadithought and accepted. "I'll
&kerft'8&ot,v he said 'to William, who
hat! Argued to let "well enough
afbae."

William still is in the office not
very liigh up, for he fears failure.
Jack is General Sales Manager.

.'William makes a good living and
"drives a flivver, while Jack's salary

- is a peach, he owns stock in the con-."ce'- rn

and he drives an automobile.
: si.
"

As To Women Workers.

.An element that enters into the
woman workers problem is the ris-

ing cost of living, and the daughters
in. the family who are contributing
from 25 to 33 per cent, of the total
income of the household are agreed
tliat until the standards of cost are
f&uced that they dare not quit their

" employment. Many of them, as a

matter of fact, have postponed the
ringing of the wedding bells for this

tvery reason.
In Washington women have long

.outranked men in carrying on the
detail of clerical work in Government
offices. The war simply multiplied
their numbers, but the proportion
by which they increased in numbers
as compared to men, remained un-

changed. In volunteer work
throughout the country women out-

stripped the men, for there were few
--women who did less than knit and

The Red Cross and Food Con-

servation enlisted the of
practically every woman in the coun-,tr- y.

.One interesting feature of the
Cleveland street railway situation
shows that of the 173 women em-ply-ed

as conductors that 153 of 88.5
"""per cent had formerly been employed

in other trades, or in manufacturing.
The theory that wome n have entered
industrial employment for patriotic
.reasons does not seem to be borne
outxby figures like the above, which

. nray be accepted as thoroughly rep-

resentative of conditions. It might
just as we)l be recognized that-th- e

eraihas arrived when - everybody

works "even father." Lounge liz-

ards, club loafers and society belles
have been delegated by the New
Spirit into the N. G. classy ..: v

V-- --zz r-- i ,

Habit Impulses- - sv

Habit an awful word! You have
them, so have we and don't we hate
them? But they are so hard to
break. For instance, because of habit,
we cannot crawl into bed at night
and go right to sleep. No, we must
first rest on one side, then the other,
and then on the back before we can
sleep.

Some people, when seated, waggle
their feet up and down and sideways,
unconscious the whole time that they
are wasting energy. Other people,
when reading or at picture shows,
bite their nails. Habit makes makes
some of us swear makes some of us
smoke cigarettes.

Then there is impulise! Did you ever
have an almost incontrollable im-

pulse to do something you ought not
do? We have. During the most se-

rious sermons a desire has crept over
us ta throw a hymn book at the head
of some one. It was inspired, this
desire, because we knew we shouldn't
do it. Have you ever wanted to jump
from a high building, at the same
time realizing the awfulness of such
an act? Aren't we just a lot of kids
when impulse gets us?

We'll say we are.

Who Are You? ,

Are you known by your own name,
or are you known merely as your
father's son?

Are you known by your own good
qualities and by your own acts, or
are you remembered simply because
you bear the name of better people
who conceived you and brought you
into this world?

The young man who can look his
elders straight in the eye and say "I
am James Martin," already has op-

portunity at his feet, but the fellow
who can say nothing more than that
"I am Robert Martin's son," will still
be groping in the darkness of the fu-

ture after opportunity has vanished
forever in the distance.

Be something, do something, create
a personality of your own, and the
world will know you and respect you
for what you are and not for what
your parents were before you.

But continue content as "another
man's son" and you will be accorded
the respect and privileges only of
"another man's son," and when death
overtakes you your home paper will
speak charitably of yeu merely as
"another man's son."

A true American needs no ances-
tors,- .. - ,

o

Famous Buildings in Weimar. '

Conspicuous public buildings in Wei-

mar are the Wittumspalals, the old
ducal dower house, containing Prel-ler'- S'

famous mural paintings of the
Odyssey; the Goethe-Schill- er archive,
an imposing edifice on an eminence
above the river Ulm, in which are
treasured manuscripts by famous Ger-
man writers; the Liszt museum; s
"gymnasium; a Realschule, or school
for girls, founded by the Grand. Duch-
ess Sopbia; a grand ducat school of
art; technical, commercial and mus'c
schools, geographical institute, teach-
ers' seminaries and other institutions
of learning.

Phonograph in Photography.
A photographer has found a phono-

graph a valuable aid to obtaining the
desired facial expression in a sub-
ject. After studying the face of the
person whose likeness he is to obtain
he decides whether he wishes an ani-
mated, reserved, sad or pensive ex-

pression. He then places a record in
the phonograph likely to stimulate
the expression desired. For animation
he will play such a tune as "Dixie,"
while to produce a sad or thoughtful
expression "My Old Kentucky Home"
may be played.

. First Tim Reckoning.
Perhaps the first reference to at-

tempts to reckon time by mechanical
means Is found in Isaiah xxxviil, 8,
written supposedly about 713 B. C,
"the sun dial of Ahaz." Pliny says
that Anaximander invented a sun dial
about 550 B. C. The first sun dial at
Rome was placed in the temple of
Qulrlnus, nbout 298 B. C, when time
was divided into hours. The clep-
sydra, or water clock, was-- the next
time recorder invented.

Sacrilege.
The Kansas Industrialist says skunk

oil and rattlesnake oil are worthless
as liniments for rheumatism and kin-
dred ills. Just how far should college
papers be allowed to go In interfer-
ence with free beliefs founded on the
traditions of centuries? Pretty soon
these young whippersnappers will be
telling us that asafoetida amulets
ward on? neither germs -- or devils, and
that red beads around tiie neck won't
stop nosebleed. Grit.

For Bed, Board and Laundry.
Here is a perfect gem of misapplied

English from a woman answering an
advertisement for a French governess
"au pair" ; "I know a little English,
and could give easy, at once, lessons
in French, for which I will be nour-
ished, lying down and bleached, who,
I think, are the conditions 'an palr.,w

Boston Transcript

DOUGHBOY'S ADVANTAGE.

One of the advantages of being a
mere doughboy instead of a general
is that if you're a doughboy you
need not be ashamed to admit you
are homesick.
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BOHEMIA HIVE OF INDUSTRY

Little Country, Now to Be Given Op.
portunity to Progress 'Has Been

Much Misunderstood.

Not one of the little countries which
have come into being as independent
states, or parts of new nations, since
the triumph of the allies, is more often
misunderstood in America than Bo-

hemia has always been. The very
name has Implied, for many persons,
the unconventional ways of artists,
the gypsying of vagrants, and the im-

patience of .restraint which Is sup-
posed to characterize countries remote
from great centers of trade and in-

dustry and rather backward in their
business interests.

But Bohemia is a wonderful hive of
hard-workin- g and skilled artisans. It
is one of the most densely populated
countries In the world, exceeding, in
that respect, Germany, Austria-Hungar-y,

as a whole or in either half of
the old monarchy, and even Italy. The
number of Inhabitants, in proportion
to the area, is 75 per cent greater than
it is in France. Bohemia is almost
exactly half as large as Ohio, but Its
population, nearly 7,000,000 at the be-
ginning of the war, Is about 35 per
cent greater than that of this state.

There is no other division of Austria--

Hungary, taking into the reckon-
ing the entire territory formerly in
that dual monarchy, which is equal to
Bohemia in manufactures. It is a
notable center of iron and steel pro-
duction. Its textiles are an impor-
tant factor in the trade of Europe, and
its glassware, china, sugar, beer, chem-
icals, paper, tobacco, lace, toys and
many other products of skill and pa-

tient labor are widely known. Neces-
sarily, the commerce of so busy a
country is large and g.

All that Bohemia needs Is the op-

portunity which has come at last to
prove the capacity of .Its people for
great progress beyond the level they
have already attained.

MAKE YOUR OWN DIAGNOSIS

All One Needs to Determine Physical
Condition Is to Test by Clini-

cal Thermometer.

The best way of asking a friend how
he Is, is not to say flippantly: "How
are you blowing?" or even "How's
your liver?" but simply and sufficient-
ly: "How's your temperature?" Ac-

cording to your temperature you are
well or ill, alive or nearly dead. In
fact, there are only ten degrees be-

tween blooming health and certain
death, observes a writer in London
Answers.

The temperature of the air has noth-
ing to do with the temperature of the
body, which Is the temperature of the
blood. The Eskimo in health sends
the clinical thermometer to the same
spot as the Negro in Tlmbuctoo, viz.,
98 degrees Fahrenheit. The tempera-
ture of the air will sometimes vary 40
degrees in the same day, but if the
temperature of the body goes up two
degrees, you are 111; four degrees, you
are very 111 ;'slx degrees, and the doc-
tor Is very anxious ; eight degrees, and
you are at death's door.

Anybody can take a temperature,
even his own. It Is a great safe-
guard to possess and use a clinical
thermometer. Ninety-eigh- t degrees, all
right; 100 degrees, stay at home; 101
degrees, go to bed; 102 degrees, send
foe the doctor. Anything higher than
that is a doctor's job. '

The Economy General.
Gen. Sir Henry Home, "the man who

took Douai," has been called the econ-
omy general through skinful manip-
ulation of men and his small casual-
ty list. His name will be handed down
to posterity as the man who invented
the "creeping barrage" system, which
came into universal use on the battle-
field. With the assistance of this bar-
rage, he captured Fricourt, Mametz
and Douai, gaining maximum results at
minimum cost. His losses in men and
material on each occasion were very
light.

General Home belongs to the Old
Contemptibles, and he saw service also
in the South African war. His proud-
est moment during that campaign was
when General Cronje surrendered to
him.

May Throw Light on History.
A number of archeologists from the

Tokyo Imperial university and else-
where are making excavations in the
compound of the Hakusan shrine,
Toyama prefecture, said to be a most
valuable storehouse of material for
historical study. Doctor Shibata of
the Tokyo university is quoted as say-
ing: "We may discover some clues
as to whether our forefathers came
from Corea or from Saghalien." At
the place mentioned a number of bones
of women and children are- - being un-
earthed.

Clemenceau, Playwright.
Like many another Parisian of poli-

tics, Monsieur Clemenceau is inter-
ested in the finer things of theater
and, like Waldeck-Houssea- u before
him, assiduously frequents it even
though he happens to be prime min-
ister of France. In his years of leis-
ure he has dabbled also in the writing
of plays and two of his pieces, "Les
Requins" and "Le Voile du Bonheur,"
have found place on the stage. Bos-
ton Transcript

Held at a Distance.
"Father," said the ex-cro- prince,

"why do you keep the title 'count?'"
"As a sort of compromise. I feel

that very few people are going to like
me, well enou&h to want to call me
by my first name." Boston Evening
Transcript. - . ,

-

PEOGRAM'OF ELEMENTARY SUN--'

DAY SCHOOL CONFERENCE.

; Program . -

Mr. Dennis 'Snapp, "Sunday School
Field Secretary, Kentucky --Conference,

presiding.
Mrs. Geo. E. Cameron, Elementary

Superintendent, Kentucky Confer-
ence.

Music furnished by the Paris Ele-
mentary Department, Mrs. H. A.
Power, Superintendent.

10:00 a. m. Devotional Rev. G.
R. Combs.

10:20 a. m. Welcome Mr. Den-
nis. Snapp.

10:30 a. m. Response Miss Fan-
nie O'Brien, District Superintendent
Jackson District.

10:40 a. m. "Our Third Rank
Standards," Mrs. Mary McClure,
Superintendent of Covington Dis-
trict.

11:00 a. m "Our Conference' and
District Standards," Mrs. Geo ' E.
Cameron. '

11:10 a. m. "Juniors Visitation,"
Mrs. N. H;. Fentress, Lexington.

11:20 a. m. "A Cradle Talk,"
and "Cradle-Ro- ll Prayer," Mrs.
Percy Lee, and little Miss Dorothy
Lee, Lexington.

11:30 a. m. Address "Mission-
aries from the Sunday School," Rev.
W. V. Cropper, Danville.

12:00 m. Lunch.
1:30 p. m. Devotional, Mrs. H.

A. Power, Paris.
1 :40 p. m. 'IGraded Literature,"

Miss Elizabeth Stears, Nicholasville.
2:00 p. m. "Story Telling," Mrs.

Willie Sistrunk Buskie, Lexington.
2:10 p. m. "Helpful Object Les-

sons," Miss Rebecca Oglesby, District
Superintendent of Shelbyville Dis-
trict.

2:20 p. m. "My Junior Boys,"
Mrs. G. C. Bundy, Lexington.

2:30 p. m. Sectional Meetings
for Beginners, Primaries, Juniors.

Beginners Section.
Mrs. H. A. Power, Presiding.

Organization, Equipment and
Graded Literature, Discussed by
Miss Fannie O'Brien; assisted by Be-
ginners' Teachers. Open Confer-
ence.

Primary Section.
Miss Julie Poynter, Presiding.
Organization, Equipment and

Graded Literature, Discussed by Mrs.
O. Rinton, assisted by Primary
Teachers.

Junior Section.
Mrs. G. W. Banks, Presiding.

Organization and Graded Litera-
ture, and Equipment, Discussed by
Mrs. B. W. Banks of Winchester,
and assisted by Mrs. J. E. Moss of
Nicholasville, and Mrs. N. H. Fen-
tress, of Lexington.

3:30 p. m. "Parent-Teach- er Co-
operation," Dr. B. F. Orr, Paris.

3:40 p. m. "The Child for
Christ," Mrs. W. C. Calvert, District
Superintendent of Danville District.

3:50 p. m. Difficulties in Using
Graded Lessons and How to Over-
come Them, Mrs. W. C. Conway, Dis-
trict Supt. of Maysville.

4:00 p. m. Exhibits and Council
Meeting.

8:00 p. m. Evening Service.
"Looking Upward: Our Confer-

ence," Words from our Field Secre
tary, Mr. Dennis Snapp, of Paris.

"Our Standards: Link Within a
Link," Mrs. G. E. Cameron. .Ele-
mentary Supt., Kentucky Confer-
ence.

It is hoped that at least one work-
er will be present-fro- eaclj. school
in the Conference.

Almost-Forgotte- n Author.
"Lambert Lilly, Schoolmaster," was

one of the pen names of the Rev.
Francis Lister Hawkes, an eminent
Episcopalian divine of New York. Dr.
Hawkes was born in New Berne, 7. C,
in 1798, and died in that city in 1866.
He also used the pseudonyms of
"Frater, a Protestant Episcopalian,"
and "Uncle Philip." He wrote "The
Early History of the Southern States,"
and had it published under the pen
name "Lambert Lilly, Schoolmaster,"
in 1832.

Ft Couldn't Be Done.
There was a hard boiled sergeant

who delighted in "picking on" the men
just from civilian life. One day he
was giving the command "Right dress,'
and one of the fellows was napping
and did not do as commanded, after
the sergeant had called it out several
times. Then the sergeant was 'furious
and shouted to the fellow; "Hey, you,
dress right !" And somebody else hol-
lered: "How can you dress right on
$30 a, month?"

Substitutes for Hickory.
Specifications for handles for in-

trenching tools were prepared during
the war by the forest products labora-
tory at Madison, allowing seven substi-
tute species in place of hickory and al-

so certain minor defects, thereby mak-
ing possible greatly increased produc-
tion for this class of material and at
the same time giving satisfactory han-
dles. University Bulletin.

Courting in Argentina.
If an engaged man in the Argentine

republic dallies beyond a reasonable
time in leading his fiancee to the altar
he is heavily fined, and if resident of
the republic should fail to marry he is
taxed until he reaches the age of
eighty.

Lake With No Outlet. .

Lake Chad, in the heart of East Af-
rica, has no known outlet for the
many rivers pouring into it. Its wa-
ters rise and fall with great rapidity.
The Alexander expedition records that
frequently spaces over which they had
sailed in the morning had by evening
become stretches of dried mud.

Little Things.
If we suffer little things to have

great hold upon us, we shall be as
much transported for them as if they
deserved it. William Penn.

The deepest well in the worldvisat Czuchow, in the coalfield of Up-
per Silesia. It has reached a depth
ot over 7,348 feet below the surface.

- Help Wanted
Good, reliable man and wife

man to dofarm wrk and woman
cooking. Iourrmiles from town on
interurban Telephone 25W.

. ; J. H. THOMPSON,
(10-t- f) Paris, Ky.

Found
Found, on streets of Paris, a ladies

brooch pin. Owner may have some
by proving property and paying for
this advertisement. Enquire at
NEWS office.

Lost
On streets of Paris, Saturday, small

purse, with stamp of First National
Bank on cover containing about ?4
in money. Suitable reward if return-
ed tol this oflftce " (tf)

c

Strayed
From the J T. Hinton farm on

the North. .. Middletown pike, near
Paris, a red? spotted bull calf, about
eight weeks old. Had rope around
neck. Also from the same place four
sheep. Reward for their return or
information leading to their recovery.

(10-t- f) R. L. WILSON.

Important Notice.
If the little girl who found the

umbrella at the Paris High School
last week, and brought it to THE
NEWS oflice Tuesday will call or
send us her name we will be pleased
to see that the owner of the article
sends her a suitable reward.

Ford For Sale
Ford car in good condition. If sold

at once for cash it can be bought at
a bargain.

(30-t- f) MARTIN BROS.

Lost or Stolen
A soft leather dog collar, with

license tag No. 1005 riveted on. Re-
ward for return to

(6-f- t) JAS. E. CRAVEN.

Aetna-Aut- o

Combination Policies

" . -

Protect Against

Fire
Theft

Collision
Property Damage

Liability

And Other
Casualties

A. J. FEE
AGENT

HOME

KILLED

MEATS

Veal Beef
Pork Lamb

It's the Best
To Be Had

IttflRGOLEN'S
Sanitary Meat Market

Warning to the Trav-
eling Public!

The bridge on the Paris and North
Middletown pike, located between the
farm of Mr. Tollie Young and the
Harrods Creek pike, has been torn
out, and will be replaced with a con-
crete structure.

While this work is going on all
motor vehicles and heavily-loade- d
wagons traveling between Paris and
North Middletown should, after
rains, take the Paris and Winchester
pike, and the Spears Mill pike.

BEN F. BEDFORD,
, County Road Engineer.

(13-2t- )

32urton's
1 onfsclioiiery Store

Successor to Adami & Santi.

AGENT P0E M. IB0LD
MANUEL, COUNSELOR,
AND S0NADA CIGAES III

Adami' s Famous Recipe for
making delicious Ice Cream,
Soda Water and Mixed

Drinks still used.

Bulk Ice Cream
(Made from Pure Cream)

delivered for home use.

Fancy Ices for Parties

HIGH CLASS BOX
CANDIES.

For the BEST, See Us,

FRANK BURTON
III

1X1 1XBX1

Wilmoth's
o n

Fresh
HomelBaked Breads,

Cakes, Pies, Etc.
3

"Daily"
Fresh

Meats,Roasts,Steaks';
Chops, Fancy Goods,

Famous
Coffees and Teas

W1LM0TH
Grocery Co.
Phone 376

i

Make Use of Our

Traction Express
Ky.Traction & TerminalCo.

BRIGHTER Afl S

EVENINGS &L?m

Nothing adds to the pleasures
of a home, or makes life more
worth living, than a well illumi-
nated house.

use
Olectricity

Tor D'abiina
It's the only satisfactory way.

else Sets
Tor Realms and Cooking

It's the only sensible plan.

Let Us Fix You Up
For the Use of Both
Electricity and Gas.

Paris Gas & Electric Co.
(Inoonxuated)
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